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SEMI-QUANTITATIVE METHOD OF SONG
SIMILARITY ANALYSIS ON AN EXAMPLE
OF CHAFFINCH SONGS IN UKRAINE
Eugenia Yablonovska-Grishchenko
Abstract. There are 3 ways of sonogram and wave-form analysis now: visual comparison of sonograms,
comparison of numerical characteristics of sound parameters and automatic algorithmic similarity search.
Imperfections of these methods are their certain subjectivity or neglect important nuances of song structure. We
have worked out the semi-quantitative method of song analysis. It is based on formalized description of song
elements. This method intends for research of song elements and song type variation. It was tested for analysis
of Chaffinch songs in Ukraine. First step is the description of any element of sonogram as consecution initial
sub-elements by means of parameter marking by letters: first (second, etc.) sub-element is whistle (wh) or trill
(t), long (l) or short (sh), wide (w) or narrow (n) etc. Formula of element, or complete description of element,
is the result of this step. Next, all complete descriptions of elements are compared with each other on all subelements. Sums of coincident and non-coincident parameters of pairs of elements created matrix table. Sørensens
index was calculated for all pairs of elements. Tree clustering is created by Wards method (using STATISTICA
5.1). The table of groups of elements is result of this work. Next step is the making of song description in the
form of song formula. Song formula is the step by step list of all song elements in the form of enumeration of
element alphanumeric code names, with one code to each phrase. It used for comparison of song types.
Key words: bioacoustics, Chaffinch, Fringilla coelebs, method, similarity, song type, element.
Address: E.D. Yablonovska-Grishchenko, Kaniv Nature Reserve, 19000 Kaniv, Ukraine;
e-mail: aetos@narod.ru.
Ïîëóêîëè÷åñòâåííûé ìåòîä àíàëèçà ñõîäñòâà ïåñåí íà ïðèìåðå ïåñåí çÿáëèêà. - ßáëîíîâñêàÿÃðèùåíêî Å.Ä. - Áåðêóò. 15 (1-2). 2006. - Ñóùåñòâóþùèå íà äàííûé ìîìåíò ìåòîäû àíàëèçà ñîíîãðàìì
èìåþò ðÿä íåäîñòàòêîâ, çàìåòíî óõóäøàþùèõ èõ ýôôåêòèâíîñòü. Ýòî ñóáúåêòèâíîñòü ñðàâíåíèÿ ýëåìåíòîâ è òèïîâ ïåñåí ëèáî èãíîðèðîâàíèå òîíêèõ íþàíñîâ èõ ñòðóêòóðû. Íàìè ïðåäëîæåí óìåíüøàþùèé
âëèÿíèå òàêèõ íåäîñòàòêîâ ïîëóêîëè÷åñòâåííûé ìåòîä àíàëèçà ïåñíè. Ýòîò ìåòîä áûë èñïîëüçîâàí äëÿ
àíàëèçà ïåñåí çÿáëèêà ñ òåððèòîðèè Óêðàèíû. Àëãîðèòì ïðèìåíåíèÿ ìåòîäà òàêîâ. Ïåðâûé ýòàï  ïðåäñòàâëåíèå êàæäîãî ýëåìåíòà ïåñíè (ãðàôè÷åñêîãî îáðàçà ñ ñîíîãðàììû, ñîîòâåòñòâóþùåãî äàííîìó çâóêó) êàê êîìïëåêñà ñóáýëåìåíòîâ. Êàæäûé ñóáýëåìåíò îïèñûâàëñÿ ñëîâåñíî æåñòêî çàôèêñèðîâàííîé ïîñëåäîâàòåëüíîñòüþ ýïèòåòîâ, îïèñûâàþùèõ åãî ôîðìó (êàê, íàïðèìåð, ñâèñò (wh) èëè òðåëü (t), äëèííàÿ
(l) èëè êîðîòêàÿ (sh) è ò. ä.). Îïèñàíèå, èëè ôîðìóëà, ýëåìåíòà ïðåäñòàâëÿëà ñîáîé ñîâîêóïíîñòü îïèñàíèé âñåõ åãî ñóáýëåìåíòîâ. Ìåðîé ñõîäñòâà ýëåìåíòîâ ñëóæèëî êîëè÷åñòâî ñîâïàäåíèé ýïèòåòîâ äëÿ êàæäîé ñðàâíèâàåìîé ïàðû ýëåìåíòîâ ïðè ïîñëåäîâàòåëüíîì, áåç ïåðåñòàíîâîê, èõ ñðàâíåíèè ïî ñóáýëåìåíòàì. Ãðóïïû ñõîäíî çâó÷àùèõ ýëåìåíòîâ âûäåëÿëèñü ñ ïîìîùüþ êëàñòåðíîãî àíàëèçà. Îïèñàíèå òèïà
ïåñíè, èëè ôîðìóëà ïåñíè, ïîëó÷èëà âèä ïîñëåäîâàòåëüíîñòè áóêâåííî-öèôðîâûõ îáîçíà÷åíèé âñåõ åå
ýëåìåíòîâ, ÷òî ïîçâîëèëî ñðàâíèâàòü òèïû ïåñåí íå âèçóàëüíî, à ÷åðåç ñõîäñòâî îïèñàíèé (êîëè÷åñòâî
ñîâïàäåíèé íàçâàíèé ýëåìåíòîâ). Äåíäðîãðàììû ñõîäñòâà ýëåìåíòîâ è òèïîâ ïåñåí ñòðîèëèñü â ïðîãðàììå STATISTICA 5.1 ïî ìåòîäó Âàðäà ñ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì èíäåêñîâ îáùíîñòè ×åêàíîâñêîãî-Ñúåðåíñåíà.

Wave-forms and sonograms are used to
song analysis. Some problems of reliable and
unbiased comparison show up at this data processing. There are 3 ways of sonogram and
wave-form analysis now: visual comparison of
sonograms, comparison of numerical characteristics of sound parameters and automatic
algorithmic similarity search. There are some
field of competence and disadvantages to everyone method.
© E. Yablonovska-Grishchenko, 2006

The most commonly used method is visual
comparison of sonograms and their similarity
search by two or several experts. It is used in
the most part of studies until recent times (Baptista, 1977; Baptista, King, 1980; Martindale,
1980; Baker, 1983; Austen, Handford, 1991;
Böhner, Wistel-Wozniak, 1995; Miyasato,
Baker, 1999; Geberzahn, Hultsch, 2004;
Kumar, 2004; Leitão et al., 2004; Astakhova,
Boeme, 2006, etc.). This is the way of analy-
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sis of any acoustic signals including long complicated non-structuring songs. However, its
important disadvantage is subjectivity of comparison of graphical images. As experts may
use different arbitrary characteristics to elements relation search, the subjectivity of related groups of elements allocation becomes
more considerable (Grabovsky, Panov, 1992;
Williams, 1993). Sometimes visual comparison may ignore important nuances of song
structure and results in mistakes of comparison. Occasionally verbal description of elements is used as the analysis unit (Cunningham
et al., 1987). However, element as complex of
sub-elements at standard algorithm is not applied in referred study.
Using numerical characteristics of sound
physical properties (audio frequency, sounding time) is the next method of song or song
part comparison (Austen, Handford, 1991;
Larsen et al., 1997; Baril, Barlow, 2000;
Lampe et al., 2004; Mendes, Ades, 2004;
Ehrengruber et al., 2006, etc.). This method
considered to be the most suitable for analysis
of non-song signals or short simple structure
songs. It allows assessing some parameters of
sound impartially. Loss of song structure nuances and decrease of analyzable parameter
complexes are its disadvantages.
In order to decrease of disadvantages influence, both abovementioned methods are
used for song analysis (Cunningham et al.,
1987; Goretskaya, Korbut, 1998, etc.).
The third method of song analysis is automated recognition of songs or song elements
based on image understanding algorithm (Williams, 1993; Avelino, Vielliard, 2004; Chesmore, 2004 et al.), including artificial neuron
network use (Aubin et al., 2004). At present
time, it is not very widespread because recognition is possible only for some song types or
elements. Templates to recognition are selected
by researcher (Anderson et al., 1996; Kogan,
Margoliash, 1997) and this is an element of
subjectivity as in the case of visual comparison method. Another disadvantage of this
method is problem of complexity of automated
recognition in a case of small differences in
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comparable elements. This method is destined
for recognition of songs or elements rather than
for their similarity degree search.
These methods do not answer the purpose
of our study. We see as search of similarity of
song element formalised descriptions was the
first step of unbiased song type comparison.
Comparison of sequences of song element
descriptions (song formulas) is the best way
of song type comparison. We propose new
method of formalised description and nongraphical information about song with minimal loss of information. This is the semi-quantitative method of song similarity analysis. Its
algorithm is presented below. It decreases song
analysis and comparison subjectivity essentially. The method is based on definitely formalised description of song elements, theirs
classification using cluster analysis, and song
formulas making. Song formula is the formalised description of element consecution in the
form of alphanumeric codes. Classification of
song formulas is carried out using cluster
analysis. This, in fact, is the expert evaluation
of graphical image of song by the definitely
limited set of characteristic features of the same
image. Formalised song formula is the result
of the same evaluation. Resembling semi-quantitative analysis of graphical information is
used in some another studies. For example,
V.N. Grishchenko (1994) used it for analysis
of similarity of autumn bird migration in
Ukraine on phenological maps.
Formalised song element description and
element grouping to similar elements essential distinctions detection are necessary to song
formula making. Element description is based
on severely fixed list of epithets. It defines all
feature complex of element as dichotomic
guide list of epithets (Yablonovska-Grishchenko, 2005, 2006).
We investigated Chaffinch (Fringilla coelebs) song in our study. It is short, structured,
and sharply detached at time. Therefore it is
very convenient to approbation of our method.
During 20022004, 2286 songs of 244
Chaffinch males from central and northern
Ukraine (the Kaniv Nature Reserve, Cherkasy
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region; Seym LandSong formula: J4d c2b I2d1 h1b1 K1d M2A B2B
scape Park, Sumy
region; Kyiv and
pre-end end element
forests near the Ros
subPhrase
inserted
element
element
(«flourish»)
river, Kyiv region)
elements
were analysed to
develop epithet list
and element descriptions.
We recorded
songs using digital
camcorder Sony
TRV 110 E with
external microphone. Sound files
whistle
trill
harmonics
were saved in
W a v e - f o r m a t . Fig. 1. Used terms.
Sound data were Ðèñ. 1. Èñïîëüçóåìûå òåðìèíû.
not compressed.
Sonograms were
generated using Sonic Foundry Sound Forge tions of sub-element types and their epithet
5.0 and Syrinx 5.2s (John Burt, http:// lists. This is the work element formula (Fig. 2).
www.syrinxpc.com).
The next step is the search of similar eleAs a result, 101 elements were found in all ment groups. All element formulas were comsong types of analysed sonograms. All ele- pared with each other. As a result, we got maments were registered in the element catalogue. trixes of epithet number coincidence for eleNew elements from another study sites were ment pairs in element groups  for trill, whistle
added to the catalogue later.
and harmonic elements.
Every song element was defined as a graComparison was made in the following
phical image from the sonogram. It was de- way:
scribed as complex of some parts or sub-ele1. Whistles, harmonics, and trills are comments (Fig. 1).
pared separately. Identical epithets use to
The first step of the study was selection of whistle and trill, or harmonic and trill do not
characteristic list for description of any ele- consider coincidence.
ment. They look like epithets  graphical im2. Epithet comparison of all sub-elements
age of sub-elements descriptions. There are is made one after another (first and last subthree sound types, including whistle (it looks elements of one element do not compare with
like line in sonogram), trill (looks like brush), last and first sub-elements of another). Only
harmonic (some lines, one above other) (Fig. next way of comparison is allowable (W 
1) and their graphical image characteristics  whistle, T  trill):
long or short, horizontal or vertical and so on 1 element
TWW
TWW
(Table). They were fall into groups. There is a
¦
or
¦ ¦
certain only one epithet of group for every sub- 2 element W W T
W W T,
element. Description by epithet list was makdepending on epithet coincidence number
ing for every sub-element of element (there are prevalence (trills or whistles coincidence is
16 sub-elements in an element). It looks like higher). Higher coincidence number is chosen.
list of epithet codes of all sub-elements of ele3. Comparison of elements of one type is
ment from Table (to 45 positions) with descrip- made in a similar manner:
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Sub-element description list
Whistle  Wh

Áåðêóò 15.

Ñïèñîê îïèñàíèé ñóáýëåìåíòîâ
Trill  T

Harmonic  H

(Begins) from above  A
In the middle  M
From below  B
Left tilt  Lt
Right tilt  Rt
Vertical  Vr
Horizontal  Hr
Down-up  DU
Up-down  UD
Very long  Vl
Long  L
Short  Sh
Very short  Vs

(Begins) from above  A
In the middle  M
From below  B
Left tilt  Lt
Right tilt  Rt
Vertical  Vr
Horizontal  Hr
Down-up  DU
Up-down  UD
Very long  Vl
Long  L
Short  Sh
Very short  Vs
Middle  Md

Straight  S
Curved to the right  Cr
Curved to the left  Cl
Double bend  S
Double bend mirroring  2
Narrow  N
Wide  W
Very wide  Wv
Wide from above  Wa
Wide from below  Wb
Wide in the middle  Wm
Strongly curved  Cs
Feebly curved  Cf
Far to horizontal  Hf
Near to horizontal  Hn
Far to vertical  Vf
Near to vertical  Vn
Joins from above  Ja
Joins in the middle  Jm
Joins from below  Jb
Joins from the right  Jr
Joins from the left  Jl
Hook from the right  Kr
Hook from the left  Kl
Hook from above  Ka
Hook from below  Kb

Straight  S
Curved to the right  Cr / Curved downward  Cd
Curved to the left  Cl / Curved upward  Cu
Double bend  S
Double bend mirroring  2
Narrow  N
Wide  W

Wide hook  Kw
Narrow hook  Kn

(Begins) from above  A
In the middle  M
From below  B
Left tilt  Lt
Right tilt  Rt
Vertical  Vr
Horizontal  Hr
Down-up  DU
Up-down  UD
Thick  Tk
Thin  Tn
Joins from above  Ja
Joins in the middle  Jm
Joins from below  Jb

Wide from above or in the beginning  Wa /Wn
Wide from below or in the end  Wb/We
Narrow in the middle  Nm
Strongly curved  Cs
Feebly curved  Cf
Far to horizontal  Hf
Near to horizontal  Hn
Far to vertical  Vf
Near to vertical  Vn
Joins from above  Ja
Joins in the middle  Jm
Joins from below  Jb
Joins from the right  Jr
Joins from the left  Jl
Close  Ct
Infrequent  It
Left-dislodged angle  Al
Right-dislodged angle  Ar
Symmetrical angle  As
Sharp angle  Ap
Wide angle  Aw
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W1
W2
Ò

sub-elements

the most sensitive to comparison of matrixes with
small index differences. Its
results are the most adequate to biological interpretation.
W1
We analysed whistle
Ò
and trill elements separately (Fig. 3). Every group
was marked by letter, evFig. 2. Example of element formulas description and theirs ery sub-group was marked
comparison.
by number. Elements in
Ðèñ. 2. Ïðèìåð çàïèñè è ñðàâíåíèÿ ôîðìóë ýëåìåíòîâ.
sub-group were marked by
letters in alphabetical or1 element W1 W2 W3
W1 W2 W3
der. Code name of element looks as A1a, B2c,
¦ ¦
or ¦
¦
I3d etc.
2 element
W1 W2 W3 W1 W2 W3,
Every group and sub-group was characterdepending on epithet coincidence number ized by some basic traits. They are present in
prevalence. Higher coincidence number is cho- any element of sub-group. New elements
sen. Comparison is allowed in case of one sub- group belonging determines by these traits. For
element is ignored; because new elements can example, ascending by frequency whistle and
generate by means of sub-element disappear. descending trill are basic traits of B2 subHowever, cross compare way:
group. New element position in sub-group is
1 element
W1 W2 W3
found by its similarity with other elements of
¦ ¦
sub-group. It named using number after last
2 element
W1 W3 W2
letter, if its position is in the middle of group
is inadmissible, because this comparison way (B2b1 after B2b), and it named using next letindicates similarity of sub-elements, not ele- ter alphabetically if its position is in the end
ments.
(B2d after B2c). We see, the code name of el4. Higher coincidence number is chosen ement is its structural description.
in any case. Sub-element consecution without
Next step is the making of song descripgaps is chosen in case of equal coincidence tion in the form of song formula. Song fornumber.
mula is the step by step list of all song ele1 element W1 W2 W3
W1 W2 W3
ments in the form of enumeration of element
¦ ¦
or ¦
¦
alphanumeric code names, with one code to
2 element
W1 W2 W3 W1 W2 W3. each phrase. Way of letter writing is signifiIn this case we choose the first variant.
cant to formula self-descriptiveness increase.
To element groups affinity search we used Phrase element code is A1a, inserted element
cluster analysis. To pair of elements similarity code is a1a, end or pre-end element code is
degree search we used Chekanovsky-Sørensen A1A (Fig. 3). Terminal element kit we did
index as the most adequate to comparable lists not analyse because it was found in any song
similarity dimension (species, types, etc.) and type. However, this element was used as the
arcwise connected with absolute similarity song end marker at new song type description
measure (Pesenko, 1982). Similarity element time.
groups were obtained by Ward method
Song type is definitely limited stable sound
(method of intraclass dispersion minimization) consecution with phrase structure. Terms
in STATISTICA 5.1, because one is the best phrase and note are specified by V.D.
cluster polythetic method (Pesenko, 1982) and Illichev (1971). This consecution is invariable,

B2a: W1 (A Lt L S N Vn Jb)+
+ W2 (B Rt L S N Vn Jb Ja) +
+Ò (A Lt Cl We Cs Vf Ct L Ja)
compare
B2b: W1(B Rt L S N Vn Ja) +
+Ò (A Lt Cl We Cs Vf Ct L Ja)
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End elements
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End elements
1 phrase
elements

1 phrase and
inserted elements

Inserted elements
Fig. 3. Element similarity (trills).

Ðèñ. 2. Äåíäðîãðàììà ñõîäñòâà ýëåìåíòîâ (òðåëè).

but individual phrase sounds may replace by
other similar sound sometimes. Song sub-type
is described in this case. Element number in
phrase may change both by one bird and by
different birds, but phrase consecution in type
is constant.
Song formula has the following form  K2b
c2d N3c L2e N2B B2B; B3a c1a M2d L2d
H1B A1A; H4b I2b J4a H3C etc (Fig. 4).
Any new song type was recorded in the
following way: its song formula was described
with its time-code in its sound file in data base
record and its sound was copied to file with
name look like its sing formula in song type
catalogue.
New type recorded in case of more than
two phrase differences or in a case of appearance of new phrase (except inserted or preJ1b J4b N3c L2f B2C B2B1

Fig. 4. Song in sonogram and its song formula.
Ðèñ. 4. Ôîðìóëà ïåñíè è åå ñîíîãðàììà.

end elements) (for example, types A2f I2e L1c
N2B I3B and J1c A2f I2e L1c N2B I3B). Subtypes were recorded in case of 1 or 2 phrase
differences. Although, different types often
have more than tree differences, and differences between types and sub-types are good
marked.
Study of Chaffinch song dialects in Forest
and Forest-steppe zones of Ukraine and in the
Ukrainian Carpathians was conducted using
this semi-quantitative method in 20022006.
Some results have been published (Yablonovska-Grishchenko, 2005; Yablonovska-Grishchenko, Grishchenko 2005; YablonovskaGrishchenko et al., 2006).
Proposed method may be used for study
of species with structured and sharply detached
element orders or songs (similar with Chaffinch
song). It may be used to template selection in
automated recognition of elements and song
types as complexes of elements.
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